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Chapter One  --YOUR  DREAM

Prices  being  what  they  are  today,   or  rather,   like  the  pace of
modern  life around us,   ever  on the increase,   we are  tempted to  salt
away our larger,   more  expensive  dreams along  with our old age pen-
sion and rose-colored retirement plans.    Nevertheless,   life  is  not  so
bleak that every now and then someone,   or more  usually today,   some
group,  comes alongwith apracticalproject that suddenly makes  one of
the  things  we  didn't  hope  to  think  about,   come  true.     Now  if  these
dream-builder  people  are  highly  trained and have  a  sound backlog of
experience to make their  training  stick,   we take our dream out of the
moth balls  and bring it up to date.    We  can afford to listen.

One of the dreams  mostAmericanfamilies have  in colnrnon is  --
you said it!  --A HOME 0F THEIR OWN.    Inspite  of the fact that   we
are often called nomads  and  travelers  constantly on the move,   above
all we  long for  our  corner of the world,   the  castle where  no one can
tell the king what to  do  --except of course,  his  wife.    Sooner or later
we must have that plot of ground and those four walls and a roof where
we can escape in the evening, and fromwhich we can  sally forthmorn-
ings  refreshed and confident.

Nothing provides  more  satisfactionand more  confidence than our
own place, and if we have, in part at least, built it ourselves and to our
taste, pride and familyhappiness findus unshakeable even at the crucial
hours  9 AM and 5 PM.  Perhaps this is  justwhatwe startedlooking   for
when we built  our first  model airplane  or  when  we  dressed  our first
doll.    To build and fortify a family in modern times,  to ask for happi-
ness  and  harmony  and to  get it,   takes  courage,   imagination,   and in-
genuity.     A house is  a  place to  start out  from and to  come home to.
You will agree  therefor,   the  sooner  much  the  better!     It is for  such
people that The Techbuilt Manual was written.

Where  do  we  start?     With  the
drealn  --where  else?

Find a House  YOU  Like.

The first thing to do is  to make
the  dream  house  in your  head and in
your heart match the requirements  of
modern living and the environment in
which  you  work  and  relax.     Trans-
ferring   your  intangible   hopes  for  a
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house  into tangible reality requires  some  thought.  Accomplishedarchi-
tects  working today  with the  problem  of low cost housing  on a  quality
level provide  you with  six yardsticks  to make this  switch.   If you know
what you want,  your  cr.ances  of  getting it are  great.

These are  the  professional  yardsticks:    enough  space to live  in;
convenience  of housekeeping,  of  storage,  between rooms,  convenience
to  your office,   beauty  and practicality  of design,   careful planning  so
that  expensive  changes  will  not be  necessary  for the  things  marked,
"Oh,   I never thought of that!"   good  construction,   a  craftsman's  pro-
duct that is  built to last and built to stand all weather,  and finally,  for
the  growing family a place to house the needs,   the  developing person-
ality and the privacy ea.ch  requires as  you increase fromtwo to three,
perhaps  even to  six:   EXPANDABILITY!

Before a  single  yardstickwas  set to a foundation, these  were the
basic measurements  that produced the  Techbuilt house,  the house that
can be your house from marriage  to  maturity if you want it.     It grew
out of an idea.

The  Techbuilt Idea.

The Techbuilt Idea means that you can buyand own your own home
at the beginning of your family life rather than half -waythrough or just
before your children graduate from college.  You can purchase as much
space as  youwill ever need in a livable conditionforas little  as $ 10 , 000,
a house that includes  1, 920  square  feet of completely usable  space.

Your family,   without  rattling around in the first days,  can grow
into this house.  You can putdown  roots.  You can stayin the community
of your first  choice,  where you have made your first friends.
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You will not have to turn your house  in on a new model   --  that's
for your car.     You. can improve  your investment for  yourself.     Many
already have.    This  house  grows  with your pocketbook.

In the  Techbuilthouse there is  room for up to five  bedrooms, two
baths,   and more  than  adequate  living  space  to  go  with it.     It is  built
around a  core  containing the  utilities  and immovable  fixtures:    stairs,
chimney,  fireplace and bathroom.

One  of the  chief  reasons  for the  extraordinary  economy in build-
ing the  Techbuilt house  is  a basic pattern.     Then,   from this  point  on,
Techbuilt is a  custom-built house . The rest of the space is  free.  Floors
and  roof  are  supported  by  two beams  under  each,   all  partitions  and
equipment  can be placed exactly where  you want them.

For instance,  the large  unfinished end of the house  on the  ground
floor  is  for utilities , a laundry for your wife, a  craft-shop for you (until
you  complete  the   garage);  when the children  come,   it  changes   into a
large  indoor playground and nursery.     When youngsters  reach adoles-
cence,   a time for privacy,   the  room can be  finished off into  separate
bedrooms,  one for  each child.

Technically the  Techbuilt Idea  depends  on a  carefully worked out
balance between the amount of masonry and the frame  of the house.   It
is a ballroom frame, that takes advantage of various other historical type
construction and combines  them into one.

The house  takes  advantage  of foundation depth  required for  good
construction and utilizes  it as  partially habitable  space.   In Massachu-
setts  where the  Techbuilt  house  was   developed,   the law requires   the
foundations  be  dropped  3'  6"  into the
ground to get below frost.  In the con-
ventional house the foundation has  to
be builtanyway, but where thathouse
sits up  onthe groundwith waste space
in attic and in many cases no cellar,
the  Techbuilt house  uses  the  founda-
tions  to  enclose  actual  living  spa.ce.
The   walls   with   large   windows   all
around  rise  only  10  feet  above  the
ground for the complete second story .
You enter at ground level,   mount half -way up to the   second floor,  and
only half-way down to the first.   (See  sketches,  and the appended pam-
phlet,  The  Techbuilt Idea. )
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The  Techbuilt house  is  a  complete  two-story house,  but it is  de-
signed to  cost  only  a little  more than  a  one-story house  of the   same
peril;meter.     The  Ford Excursion television program  recently spoke  of
it as,   "Certainly one  of the most  economical houses  in  recent years."

That is  important,   because this  house  is a  contemporary house.
It was  not  built  for  your  grandparents.     They had  houses   suitable to
their way of life.  This  house is designed for  you, for the way youwork,
the way you live,  and the way you relax.

The  Techbuilt house,   depending on  which  group plan you choose
to  start from  --there are  six  --costs  anywhere from  10  to  20 thous-
and  dollars  (not including  the price  of land,   and  depending on how far
you  finish it).     Of course,   part of  the particular joy  and  economy  of
this house  is  that you Can build along  on it yourself, and finish it your-
self ±£±£Lr you have actually moved in.

To put it  another  way,   in the  Boston area,   priced as   of May  1,
1954,   this  house  cost  $7 a  square  foot as   shown  in the  accompanying
plans;  that  is  with part of the  downstairs  finished,  one  bathroom down-
stairs and the  back playroom.     For  $8  a  square foot the  home  can be
completely finished.

Space,   convenience,   design,   planning,   good  construction,    ex-
pandability and unbelievable flexibility.

Perhaps , with a minimum of professional help,  you will decide to
build your house for yourself .    That is  like  a  definition of a home !

Where  Should  You Build?

Once  you  see  the  house  you  have  dreamed  of  and  have  always
wanted become a  real possibility,   practical and as  inexpensive as  any
house  of its quality available in America  today,  you can begin toa.ssault
the problems  that  beset all  architects,   builders and  home  owners  in
your  chosen vicinity.     If you can visualize  your house  in its  every as-
pect,   if you know why it is  built the way it is  built,   and why it is  most
suitable  to you, the  steps legal and civic  that must be takenbefore  con-
struction  can begin  will  become much easier.     The  Techbuilt Manual
will be a  guide for  you,  not only in the  construction of your house,   but
in the preliminary steps  which must be taken for  your  safety and pro-
tection even  though at points  it may  seem that the  officials  are putting
obstacles  in your way for  other  reasons.
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You must know your house and be able  to present  it.     The  Tech-
built house has  already beenproven and foundacceptable  in many com-
munities  in Massachusetts.    That can be  your  guide.

The first  step  is  to decide and choose  the  exact location for your
house.     You may have  one  in mind  already,   a  result of  drives  in the

country or in the suburbs  on Sundays  or per-
haps just a walk down  the  street from where
you are  living  now.

Again,    if  you   know  what   qua.1ifications
I locationmust fill before  you start out to

look,     you    will    not    only
shorten   the   search,     you
will   recognize   YOUR  LOT

F ' rstwhen   you   See   it.        t!il
choose   the   neighborhoo

*rechbuiltCome--Lydojust11thatite.Sanex-clienttobesides
REAL  ESIAIE aLOTSFOFiSA`LEffa#If you are to make your

house a family home for years to
that you rnaand it  is designed so

this  --the  neighborhood  and a.
contains  is  of prime  importanc

These are the  first thing
perienced   architect  tells  his
consider.     The  neighborhood,
being a  pleasant  environment  in  which
to livewhere the  costs do not exceedwhat you a.re  able to  sustain, must
contain the  schools  to which you wish to  send your  children.   Inquire  of
your friends,   inquire of the  Parent-Teachers Association.     If you are
moving into a  strange and new quarter,   ask the teachers  you  know and
respect for advice.
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As  the  choice  becomes  narrowed  down to a  more  specific area,
think of transportation in  relation to what you have to do;  in relationto
your  office,   the friends  you  care to visit,   to the  shopping  centersand

the  stores  you wish to be near.   You are planning the  externals  of your
future way of life.    Plan them with care.

Now you have the  general picture.     The  next  step is  to find your
specific lot.     You must consider  the availability Of the land,  its  costs
and its natural advantages.     Some  indication of how much  you can pay
for a  lot in relation to  your salary  will be  discussed  at a later  point.
How do the  roads lead in to the property?   Is there water  supply avail-
able ?

In the matter  of water  supply it is  well to know that you  actually
may have to paymore for a lot that connects to city water supply where
you will have to pay for a connection yourself ,   than for a  raw lot away
I ron public  supply.    Without a connection,  you may have money left in
your budget to pay to have a well of your own dug.  It may cost more to
have your own water  supply led in from the  city main.

The orientation of your lot,  that's  what the professionals  call  it,
is  of great importance to your personalhappiness.  Orientation is  where
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your  personal  habits  come  into the  picture,   the  idiosynchrasies  you
may or may not share with the world in general.    Think of these  ques-
tions:   How close are the  neighbors?    Can privacy be arranged?   What
is  the view and which  are  the best ones?     Is  the  soil  good for  garden-
ing and landscaping?   Where  will the house  sit best?    These  questions
and others like them will start you inthe  right direction.  When you find
TIIE lot,   Techbuilt  will  ask you  to  send  them  many  answers  to  such
s`pecific  questions   so that the  orientation of your house  will be  a per-
sonal  satisfaction,   satisfy the public  regulations,   and fit your pocket-
book.

Techbuilt and Community Planning.

The  Techbuilthouse  is planned, as  you mayhavealready guessed,
with the  community in mind as well as  your personal home.   The basic
concept is  this:    enough ±p±££  is  provided to last most families  a life-
time.  It is  providedwhen you need it the most, at the beginning.  There
will be no need  to tack on additions,   the  cost of  which  sometimes  ex-
ceeds  the cost Of the  original house  itself , nor will you have to move to
a bigger  house in  a  strange  community,   cut off or  transplant  friend-
ships,  switch  schools,  and start again.

You can,  if you wish,   by expand-
ing into your own house,   choose a  con-
genial and  meaningful  community now,
and plan  to  stay  in it and  let your  ties
and friendships  ripen and mature.  This
is  what it means to  "put down roots ."

For  these   reasons   you  can  taLke
further   steps  in  creating  a   neighbor-
hood of your own by  joining with others
who  share your  profession,   tastes and
interests, or with friends  whom you al-
ready  ]mow and  would like to  gather into  one  community.    There are
several  such Techbuilt communities already springing up, made possi-
ble by the kind of house and its  low cost.

Although a number of its architects have taken active part in such
modern community planningand some  of them have their own homes  in
such communities , Techbuilt, Inc. holds  no promotional brief for either
plan.     Some people  like the  Techbuilt,   but they  prefer to be the  only
family in their  community to have a Techbuilt house.    They don't want
to live in a  colony of Techbuilt houses.
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Others are  appealed to by the  economic  advantages  of the  com-
munity plan:  it is  cheaper for buyer and for builder to build a  group of
similar houses.     Techbuilt feels  that  properly done,   and no  house  is
exactly similar, a  group of such houses  does provide a unity and homo-
geneity.  A thought-outplan is muchmore  satisfying in the long  run tha.n
just a variation achieved through haphazard circumstances.     Any past
community planwhich has stood the test of time like the houses in Bath,
England,    in  Boston's  Louisberg  Square  and  in   St.   Marks   has  been
achieved  through  relationship  of one  part  to another,   not to just  dif -
ferent buildings  completely unrelated.

We hope the Techbuilt community will prove that  such communi-
ties are an assetto the  individual community aspect of living.  We know
they are an economic asset as well as an aesthetic pleasure to the house -
holder.

This  brings us  to the waythe Techbuilt plan operates in the Boston
and New Yorkareas  and to the way it can operate in your ownneighbor-
hood,   whether you  build for yourself or join with others  in community
planning .

The Function of an Architect.

H.   Daland Chandler,   past Director  of the  American  Institute of
Architects  gives  the following  guide  in  selecting a competent architect:

''1.    Youwill lookforhispower tounderstandandvisualizea prob-
lem, its  general design andscope, its feasibility, location, andenviron-
ment.    This  is  the artist.

2.    You will note his knowledge of construction methods andbuild-
ing materials,  and of all the  services  --plumbing,  heating,   and light-
ing  --that  go into any structure.

3.    You willnote his  knowledge of theability andstanding of con-
tractors,  of building  costs,  of market conditions;  his  faculty of judging
estimates; his  understanding of legal, financial,  and real estate require-
ments,  of building codes andpractices; his  general  capacity to  supervise
and administer his  work.    This  is the  business lnan.

4.   And you will look into that priceless  ingredient, his  name  --
how it is  held in his communityandamong his associates ; his  ideals , his
leadership,  his  experience.  And especially,  for  it is  important to you,
you will  discover  the  ease  and cheerfulness  which he  uses  in his  pro-
fessional contacts.  Through the duration of anybuilding operation which
you undertake, the architectwill be your guide, philosopher, and friend.
You will entrust him with the  expenditure  of your money,   you will  rely
on his  judgment.     Your  relationship  must be founded  on mutual  confi-
dence and respect,  so that he  can  render  you the highestquality of  ser-
vice  he  is  capable  of  giving. "
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The  Techbuilt Architectural Service .

Techbuilt believes  that  everyone with the  courage to build himself
a home  should have architectural helpo   But how  can this  be offered to a
home ownertoday?   For most people,  such  service  has  become a luxury
that must be  foregone.    The  Techbuilt  Idea.  makes  it possible to  supply
at least part of this  service  to  you,  within your budgeto

Techbuilt  has  hired  the architectural firm of  Carl Koch  & Asso-
ciates  to design a  specialized housing product,  spacious,  low-cost,  and
easy to buildo    Everything that  goes  into your  Techbuilt house,   starting
with the  designs,  the  many detailed drawings,  the panel  system,  speci-
fications ,  materials and equipment, and continuing through the  siting of
your house  on your  lot  or  even,   in  some  cases,   within your neighbor-
hood,  has  been carefully workedover and is  being  continuouslyrestud5Led
bythese architectsa     This  manual  has  been  prepared  to  provide  each
Techbuilder  with the best in architectural counselling and service.   Re-
visions  and additions  are now being worked on which will keep this manual
up to date with  the latest in Techbuilt developmentso     Obviously,  there
are already too many  Techbuilders  in  too  many  places for  each one  to
meet with the architects a    Your  closest contact with them will  probably
be through reading this  manual, and you are urged to  study it carefullyo

Techbuilt  itself  is  a  business  corporation,   not  an architectural
firmo    As  such it is   selling to you or your franchised builder the  parts
of your house,  materials,  equipment andconstruction know-howo   Tech-
built is therefore proud to make available to you the  design know-how of
its  architects  through its  product,   the  Techbuilt house,   and the  best of
the architects'  ideas  and experience as  contained in this  rnanualo
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The Purpose  of The  Techbuilt Manual.

The problem  of building a  house is  a very  serious  one and con-
sumes as  many man hours as any profession there is.   Techbuilt,  Inc.
is  extending its plan of providing communities far and wide with build-
ers  authorized and  trained  to build  a Techbuilt  house for  clients who
apply.  At the presenttime, May I,1954, this  plan is  in effective opera-
tion within a 200-mile  radius  of Boston, andeven at some distant points
beyond.

The most unusual plan Techbuilt has  tooffer its clients  is  the op-
portunity to participate to the fullest  extent permissable for  amateurs
under the building codes .  Except for certain clearly definedprofessiona.i
services,  you can build your  own home according to plans  and  specifi-
cations  Techbuilt provides .

There  is a  big  "If.''   Noonewho isnot adept withhis hand andwho
does  not  have a  lot of spare time  should  attempt to  build more  than aL
little for himself over and above the  interior.    We hope that one  of  the
chief functions Of this  Manual will be to point out to the Techbuilder how
much  he can do  for  himself ,   and especially  the  valuable  function the
francbised Techbuilt dealers  can  performon  his  house.     These  men
have  been  appointed by  Techbuilt,   Inc.   in  Cambridge  as  the  special
dealers in your community.  They are thoroughlyversed in our methods ,
and are always  builders of repute alreadyestablished in the  community
in which they are chosen to function.

No matter how much you wish to do on your  own house,  you can-
not  assume  that a  good  builder,   even in an  advisory  capacity,   is  no
longer necessary.   Techbuilt has  tried nothing on its  clients that it has
not already tried on itself.  The  Techbuilt Architectural Service makes
i`t possible forfranchiseddealers  to  sell  individualplans to a  buyer who
first provides specific descriptions from whicha plot plan can be made .
This plot plan must be based on as  complete information as possible.

And that is  up to you,  the  buyer.

As a  guide  in providing this  information follow the following:

Irfor-tion Required of the Client:

1.   An accurate survey of yourland:  boundarylines  if it is a typi-
Gal lot; the city or town ordinances which apply in your vicinity;
the side line requirements, frontand rear yard requirements .
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Every town and most communities have building  require -
ments which its  Buildinglnspector will furnish upon request.
If certaintechnical terms puzzle youat the outset, they should
not after you have  seen him!

2.   A topographic  survey of the area  on which the  house  is  to be
built.  You must provide  Techbuilt with at least enough levels
so that we will know which way the land slopes , and how much .

3.    Condition of the  soil.  This  is  especially important if there  is
no sewer  systemin the public  street.  If there  is  a  sewer,  in-
clude the  sewer level at that  point where  you will be  leading
into  it.

4.    The water  supply.     Its location,   or the location of a  private
well,  if needed.

5.    The natural  advantages  or  disadvantages  of  your land:    any
big trees  or  shrubbery to be  saved,  rocks  to be avoided.

6.    View,   if any.    Adjacent houses  to be  screened out or looked
away from,  that is,  theorientation.

7.    Location of the public street, access  to familyautomobile and
a idewalks .

8.    Photographs.     Snapshots  taken by  the  owner  himself  which
give us an idea of the appearance  of his  land;  the houses  ad-
jacent,   if there  are  any;  and the view.     An idea  of the land
from which Techbuilt can make a  good,  useful plot plan.
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Services  Techbuilt Provides:

I.    The  Plot-Plan for  your house.

2.   A complete  set of plans from which you and your  builder will
be able  to  construct your house.

3.    The  Techbuilt Ma.nual whichdescribes  theprocesses  of build-
ing;   includes  the  list of  materials   you  need;   estimates;  the
steps  tobe taken inthe  building; and a  descriptionof the whole

building process,  making certain that you know the  legal  re-
quirements,  that you own your land and so on.

Techbuilt does  not intend to  go  into the way of  haLndling hammer
and saw,   so  to  speak.    If the family does  not  have  the  ability,   it  is
strongly urged that they do not build their own house.

The dates  mentioned  in  this  book  are as  of  May  I,    1954.     The
Manual is planned as a loose-leaf book for practical use.    Furtheri==
formation  will be provided  to  Techbuilders  from time to time as  it is
prepared and specific information may be had upon request.

It will be pointed out throughoutthat the basic methods , materials
and legal requirements are drawn fromactual homes built in the Boston
and Massachusetts area.    By careful comparing with your own vicinity
you may arrive at completelyworkable methods , most of which will not
be  so very different,  for your own  geographical area.    Weather  condi-
tions  vary,  legal and building  codes also vary.     Your  Techbuilt dealer
will be your main  source  of information.

Your  attention  is  called  to  the  Supplements  included  with   this
Manual.     They will be  referred to  throughout the  text as  the  process
moves towards  completion.     It will  save  time  if  you  look them  over
carefully first.


